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GROUP PLAYS 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
T-G GYM \El]e WrSlnU5 ~eekl!, SENIOR PARTY SATURDAY 
---------------------------------------
Vol. 51, No. 16 MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1952 Price, Ten c~nts 
C t Ch I New Method Used to Contact I A d H W · W· · · M as osen I Students in Campus Chest Drive I U rey arte rItes InnIng a y 
F C · t· The students connected with the or ur aln Campus C.h est D.ri~~ would like to Day Pageant· . conclude Its actIVlties as soon as , 
CI b PI 
possible. Since there has not been 
Chairmen Begin Work 
U ay enough response to the way the ~ontacting of people was handled Manager Laura Bechtle Calls 
m the past, there will be a new Meeting for Women Students 
N U 
method put into effect. 
ewcomers to rsinus Stage Those persons who have not con-
To Appear in 'Philao Story' tributed to the drive will now be 
contacted by a person or persons 
from their dorm. It is hoped that 
this will produce better results and 
by Mary Jane Allen '54 
Mr. Donald L. Helfferich has an-
nounced the cast for the spring 
play, The Philadelphia Story, by 
Philip Barry. Barbara Crawford 
will play the part of Tracy Lord. 
Her ex-husband, C. K. Dexter 
Haven, will be played by Tom Davis 
and her fiance, George Kittredge, 
by John Anderson. Howard Rob-
erts is cast as the newspaperman, 
Mike Connor, and Doris Thompson 
as his photographer-assistant, Liz 
give us a large total. 
Operetta Leads 
Picked as 'Sari' 
Gets Underway 
Imbrie. Tracy's mother and father The cast for the Music club's 
will be portrayed by Joan Higgins spring operetta, Sari by Emmerich 
and Harry Feulner; her younger Kalman, has been announced for 
sister, Dinah, by Nancy Bergmann the presentation on April 18 and 
and her brother, Sandy, by Mike 19. 
Van De Putte. Dave Winther will Charles 'Pritchard '52 has been 
be seen as Uncle Willie. chosen to play the part of Pali 
Ed Noel and Fred Reiss will por- Racz, the famous Hungarian gypsy 
tray the two butlers, Thomas and musician, while his daughter, Sari, 
Ed~ard.. M~rge Mel'sfelder ~nd I will be portrayed by Marilyn Engel-
DO~IS Flte WIll be the two maIds, man '54 and his son, Laczi, by Bob 
ElsIe and May. Jack De Luca ap- McCarty '52. The maiden Juliska is 
pears as the night watchman, Mac, Dorothy Schultz '54; her father 
and Ed Abramson as the minister, 1i'erete will be played by Jack Mat-
Dr. Parsons. laga '54. Jay Ely '52 is cast as Gas-
All of these people, with the ex- ton, the count. The roles of Cadeau 
ception of Tom Davis, Howard Rob- and Estragun will be filled by 
erts and Ed Abramson, are new- Charles Summers '52 and Jim 
comers to the Ursinus stage, al- Bright '54, respectively. 
May Day manager, Laura Bechtle, 
has announced the chairmen of 
the various May Day committees. 
Jean Bohner will head the cos-
tumes committee; Barbara Craw-
ford, dancing ; Ruth Feidler, music; 
Pat Kiebler, the art portion of the 
program, and Marie Janson, the 
business. Joanne Kuehn has cha~ge 
of the grounds committee; proper-
ties will be under Elaine Woodworth 
and publicity under Mary Schoen-
ly. 
At the mass meeting of all wo-
men this evening in S-12, girls in-
terested in worlQng on the May 
day exercises may sign up for the 
various committees. Those who 
are unable to attend the meeting 
may get committee choice blanks 
from their senators. 
Tryouts for the principal roles in 
the pageant will be held March 17 
and 19 at 4 p.m. The first session 
will he held in the Rec Center the 
second in the T-G gym. ' 
Spirit Group 
Reorganizes 
though many of them have done Choral groups and minor parts The membership drive of the 
committee work in the Curtain will complete the cast of Sari. The Spirit committee began last Mon-
clUb. Tom Davis played Kirby Jr. setting is the Hungarian town of day when 25 students attended a 
in You Can't Take It With You and Larenzfalva, center of gypsy music. meeting t~ re-organize the group 
has assisted in the direction of sev- Light Viennese waltz and Hungar- and to begm planning activities for 
eral group productions. ian gypsy music form the back- next yeaI~. 
Howard Roberts has played in ground of this colorful operetta. Five committees were formed. 
Angel Street and Arsenic and. Old Howard Roberts '53 is student di- The public relations committee will 
Lace and was student director of rector of the musical; and Dr. Wil- contact other colleges to get ideas 
Light Up the Sky. He is also presi- liam F. Philip, faculty director. from them and to find out their 
dent of the Curtain club. Committees have been chosen and nicknames, school colors, and other 
Barbara Crawford headed the are at work on business, properties information. A public opinion com-
costume committee for Angel Street I and costumes. mittee consisting of all Spirit com-
and the properties committee for mittee members will have the J' b 
(Continued on page 6) S 0 ° PI d 25 of fi . 0 _. I oronhes e ge ndmg out what. the students 
of the college would lIke to have in 
Newman Club Hears After Week of RushlOng t~e way of pep rallies and deco:a-
I 
tlOns next year. A decoratlOn 
Ab t N S 
· t ---.. committee was formed to decorate 
OU ew OCle y TwentY-fiv~. ~omen sIgn.ed bIds I the campus and to make posters 
___ . fo~ fi,:,e sorontIes last FrIday at previous to athletic events. A pub-
At the Newman. club meetmg 12.30 m Bom.berger. IHeity committee will take charge 
last teek t:.e Chr~top~~: Mome- \ f ~ew. s~rorlty members are th~ o~ announcing all sports events 
men was Iscusse. IS .moye- 0 owmg.. and Spirit committee meetings at 
ment has no formal organ~zatlOn I Alpha SIgma .Nu: Mary Jane Al- meal and through the Weekly. 
or dues, but there are appr.oxIma~e- l len, Jean Austm, Jean Bens~n, The committee consist of the fol-
ly 400,000 members, mcludmg S~l~y Can.an, Carolyn Ertel, Vlr- lowing members: 
Catholics. and Protestants. gl~l.la KeIrn, Barbara Kuebler. Fran Jahn, Sally Saltzer and 
The p.hIlosophy of the move:r.ne~t I ~ath~, Wagner, Fue Lun Wong and Barb Wetzel, public relations' com-
e~phaslzes the powe:- ~f the md~- Spar. mittee; the entire Spirit commit-
v~dual to change .e~~stl71g condI- I Kappa DeJlta Ka~p~: Molly Ann tee, Public Opinion committee; Dec-
t~ons. The motto IS It IS better to Blum, Barbro BJolDsson, Jean oration committee: Jim Bowers, 
lIght one ,;andle, t~an to curse the Campb~ll, Glenna Faust, Isobel l Margie Moore, Barb Witzel, Fran 
darkne~. The prImar~ fields of Helffench a~d Jean Pleus. Jahn, Sally Saltzer, Jean Oster-
emphasIS ~re educatlOn, labor, Omega ChI: Rhoda Blumenthal, mayer, Carol Edwards, Mary Lou 
communication, and government. Mary Ann Helweg, Barbara Powell, Killhet'fer Jean Austin B b R d 
The remainder o~ the. meeting Inge. Rudloff a~d Sal~y ~al tzer. er, Frank' Kehler and B~~ :re = 
was de.vot~d to a dISc~sslOn of sex PhI Alpha PSI: Mal')one Ross. strong. ' m 
~ducatlOn m the schoo s. The next Tau Sigma Gamma: Jane Cary, Lenny Niesenbaum t d 
AUDREY HARTE 
Noted Archeologist 
T 0 Give Illustrated 
Lecture at Forum 
Dr. Carleton S. Coon, eminent 
archeologist, who returned from 
Iran March 4, will give an illus-
trated lecture on the topic, "Cave 
Explorations in Iran", Wednesday 
night at 8 in S-12 of Pfahler. 
Dr. Coon, who has specialized in 
the Middle East, discovered the 
skeletons of three pre-historic men 
dating back 75,000 years in the 
cave of Ghar Hotu in northern 
Iran last year. 
Dr. Coon, a Harvard graduate, 
has conducted anthropological re-
search in North Africa, the Balkans 
Ethiopia and Arabia. While i~ 
North Africa, he discovered the re-
mains of Neanderthal Man. 
Dr. Coon has been professor of 
anthropology at Harvard since 1948. 
He is also curator of ethnology and 
professor of anthropology at the 
Unversity Museum in Philadelphia. 
Among his many honors are 
memberships in the American An-
thropological association, the Am-
erican Association of Physic an An-
thropologists, and the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Dr. 
Coon is also the author of sev.el'al 
books on anthropology, the latest 
being Caravan. 
. MOVIE RESCHEDULED 
I 'Stolen Princess of Fantasy' 
Is Tale Told in Verse 
The Stolen Princess of Fantasy by 
Audrey Hart '53 has been selected 
as the May Day pageant this year 
by the judges, Mrs. J. H. Crewes, 
Mrs. Geoffrey Dolman and Mrs. 
Calvin Yost. For writing the win-
ning pageant, Miss Harte will re-
ceive the Ursinus Circle prize of 
$25. 
The pageant, told in poetry, 
shows what happens when the in-
fant daughter of the king and 
queen of fantasy is stolen by a 
wicked witch. In his efforts to find 
his daughter the king sends for 
ballerinas, cooks, wise men and 
jesters, but they are unable to help. 
His interviews with beggars and 
nobles each morning also are of no 
avail. 
After many years have elapsed 
with no trace of the princess, the 
king announces that he will give 
his daughter in marriage to the 
man who finds her. Despite several 
bogus suiters, a real prince finally 
appears wi1)1 a ring to prove he has 
the princess. While the king and 
queen go for the princess, their 
subjects prepare for her welcome. 
In the pageant's climax the May 
queen appears as the princess to 
the acclaim of her subjects. 
Miss Harte, author of this yeal"s 
pageant, wrote the nan-ative verse 
for the 1951 pageant. She is co-
editor of the 1953 Ruby, vice-
president of the French club and 
secretary-treasurer of Hobson hall. 
A B-lister, she is active in the 
Meistersingers, Messiah chorus and 
FTA. 
Solo parts in the pageant include 
t~e roles of king, queen, nurse, 
WItch, ballerina, beggar, noble, her-
ald and prince. There will also be 
many openings available for par-
ticipation in group dances. 
Juniors Pick Out 
Theme for Prom 
Alice in Wonderland has been 
chosen as the theme of the Junior 
prom, to be held on April 25, it 
was announced by the junior class 
recently. Bob Harry and his band 
will supply the music. 
The prom will be supplemented 
the following night by Alice in 
Crazy land, a satire. enacted in a 
series of skits. 
Irene Schweitzer has been named 
chairman of arrangements for the 
prom. The decorations committee 
is headed by Ditty Yost and Gor-
The movie Anna and the King of don Tait; .band and publicity, Janie 
Siafn, ~hich was delay~d enr?ute Hoppel, JIm Scott, Tom Phillips; 
here, w~l be shown FrIday mght . program and tickets, Howard Rob-
at 6: 15. m S-1.2. It was to be shown I erts and Genevieve Tiedeken; fin-
l~t Fnd~y mgh~ but was just re- ance, Bob Fisher; selection of prom 
celved thIS mormng. queen, Pete Fisher. mee~ing will be next Monday night Joan Kacik, Agnes Murphy and that Marie Janson and ~~rgyg~c~­
at 6.45. Dorothy Schulz. oenly call a meeting some time af-
ter Easter for cheerleading tryouts. T G PI B 
Professors Give Various Last l ~oO~t'!'~~ ~~~ ;~:~. will be urged WO roup ays to e Staged 
M- A - - Y P I' It was also suggested that meet-Tuesday Evening in T -G Gym IDute dmonltlons at ane ~~:~tsb~o ~h~~;:dSUi~~~rre :;~d~~ 
• I definite night was decided upon, Groups II and III o.f the Curtain (Glenna Faust). The younger sis-
by Donna Webber i but the next meeting will be held club. WIll pre~ent then group pro- tel' (Judy Miller), daughter of Dr 
The Y presented the second Pro- must learn how to overcome their I on Tuesday afternoon, April 1, at ductlOns, Per~od House and Don't ' and Mrs. Eugene Miller, is unim~ 
fe.ssor~' Panel in Bomberger chapel influence. Sophistication is the wish ~2: ~o. I?m. All s~u~ents i~terested Feed. the Ammals, Tuesday night pressed by all the commotion until 
last Wednesd31,l night with Dr. to grow up and discard the learn- m Jommg the Splr~t comr~llttee are . at 8 111 the T-G gym. ' she makes a startling discovery A 
John Heilemann, of the physics de- ing and teachings of childhood. urged to attend thlS meetmg. Molly Hall and Ed .Abramson are friend of Mrs. Renwick is played' b 
partment, Dr. Helen Garrett, of the In order to meet the evil in the directors of PerIod HOUse, a Roberta Samler. y 
romance languages department, others we must believe strongly in Seniors Plan Dance, Party play about a M~s. Renwick. (played Don't Feed the Animals will be 
and Dr. Eugene Miller, of the poli- our ide.aIsoand remember tha~ good : At Country Club March 15 by Iren~ SchweItzer), .who attempts given by group three under the 
tical science department, a.s speak- can eXISt only because of eVIl and i ___ to. furmsh her ho~e m accordance direction of Marna Feldt and I 
ers. The topics selected for discus- that God gives man a choice be- I The Senior class party will be WIth the period m which it was Leaman. Sophisticated' Diane car~ 
,Ion was "My Last Bit of Advice to tween the two. Dr. Garrett .con- I held at Plymouth Country club built, 1750. In the course of her re- er (Mildred Mistovitch) h fi 
You Is ... " cluded with the th~ught that If we ' Saturday night. A buffet supper decor~ting, she replaces her . hUS-\IY announced that she W~l r!t 
Dr. Garrett selected as her last practice what is hIghest and best I will be served beginning at 8 p.m. band s overstuff~d chair WIth a marry Jimmy Walton (Ed Sella) if 
bit of advice, "How to keep your in our ow~ .conscience '!Ie can over- and dancing will follow. Girls will ~ard, period banISter back and his he were the last man on earth 
Ideals In the face of cynicism". In come cymcISm and eVIl: have 12:30 permissions. mdirect light with a dim lamp in Jimmy softens the blow b tourin' 
thls world of cynicism, we must "Obtaining a meanmgful and Tickets may be purchased at a molasses jug. When her husband the local bars After reachk h g 
:fight for the ideals we acquire In happy life" was the topic chosen $i.oo per couple in the Supply store, John (Gene Pascucci) discovers and his sm' th . g orne 
chlldhood. When we reach adol- by Dr, Heilemann. He enlarged his starting Tuesday. Graduation pro- this replacement he is understand- Lintner) ~e r~l etlf butler .(Herm 
we become disillusioned by title by discussing five main points I grams and announcements may ably annoyed to fi d h' s as eep, wakmg up 
f£lmany of the people around us, and of obtaining this sort of life: also be ordered at the store at the During the ~ema.ining minutes of man ~n e~~~:lf actually the last 
at this time that our ideals 1. "Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth same time. the play, John, with the help of a In th· i· . 
weakened by the influ- to do, do it with thy might"-do carpenter, Moses White (Jim Scott) he is pr~te~~~d U:lon WhlC.h follows 
of others and by the desire your best in everything you at- GERMAN STUDENT TO SPEAK and the use of an ingenious plan men b th rom avar.Icious wo-
sophistication, the speaker tempt. prevails upon his wife to bring tons (~ ie animal tramer, But-
2. Don't make a habit of looking Arnold Ulbrich, German DP back his soft chair. The plan in won{en ;~ ne Walker). Among the 
for justice for yourself but admin- studying at Urslnus, w11l speak on practice, causes much despai; to steal hi 0 try to buy, borrow or 
ister justice to others. Germany at a meeting. of the mc the older daughter . (ChlQe Oliver) Yo t Mim Tare Jean Austin. Ditty 
3. Be ab~e to look back on a life tomorrow night at 7 in the Faculty joy to the son (Lloyd Shaver) and Rh~d ~l est, Delores DeSola, and 
IDjtlut~nc:e of the cynic is one of 
atr'onjgeElt forces against our 
because we must live 
persons In society we 
(Contlnued on page 6) room of the library, - amazement to the Irish maid I Mary ~c~~f~~~l. Prompter is 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIALS 
25 WANT SPIRIT 
At. lea 25 tudel1ts are interested in that shadowy concept known 
as Ursinus college spirit. 
The members 01' the Spirit committee were just as surprised as 
the re t of us when 25 students turned up at their reorganIzation 
meeting held last week. 
In the term used above, "shadowy concept," lie all the difficulties 
111 the definition, the method, and the goal of such a group on campus. 
A Spirit committee is a group whose efforts produce an in tangible 
good and so it is difficult to try to set down just how it should go about 
its mission, and how will we ever be able to determine how many 
general accomplishments it is responsible for anyway? At best, this 
group can only expect a very private sort of r ecompense for its work, 
because the natul'e of its work will be to provide a stage for even ts a nd 
attitudes which do catch the public eye. 
There is no limit to what the Spirit committee can cut out for 
itself. If it really wanted to take hold completely, it could be the com-
mon denominator to all campus activities and could breathe life into 
every phase of college life. This would take an ela borate organization 
divided pretty much into such working groups as th e commit tee has 
already provided for : public rela tions, public opinion, publicity and 
decorations. 
It could provide super publici ty campaigns through all media for 
every campus event, it could direct campaigns t oward providing those 
extra curr icula r activities which some students think a re lacking a nd 
it might th ink of some way to get mor e students to donate their talen ts 
to more campus functions. 
As we see it, however , th e Spirit commit tee 's greatest contribution 
would be in determining §tudent opinion, then channeling that opinion 
to the various organizations which exist, then keeping tabs on whether 
t he respective organization carries out the proposed suggestion. This 
last function, the prodding and checking-up, is one that is necessary 
and not covered by any existing campus organizat ion. The commit tee 
could, in some way, goad the organizat ions into action by publishing 
progress made or not made. This would apply to all student enter-
prises. 
A spirit of competit ion would arise, but more important, an over -
all increased 'college spirit' would be inevitable. 
The possibilit ies of accomplishment by a Spirit committee are 
limitless. With 25 members to guide it, and with the division into 
committees made properly, as it has been, we expect results. 
AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD 
by Richard Richter '53 
u. s. Plays Colonialist Role 
. America the Colonialist has been in the news in recent days. Alaska 
and Hawaii have once again asked for admission as states, while, to 
the south, Puerto Rico will soon acquire a new and peculiar relationship 
to the mother country, the U.S. 
The old balance of power question is playing a large part in the 
Iequest for statehood by Alaska and Hawaii, recalling the pre-Civil War 
battles over admission of free and/ or slave states. Southerners in 
Congress fear that the new Senators and Representatives would -favor 
a civil righ ts program, thus further jeopardizing their segregation laws 
which have been under attack for some time. At pres~nt, there is littl~ 
chance that either territory will win its goal, due solely to the self-
interested machinations of a minority of legislators in Washington. 
HOME RULE IN PUERTO RICO 
A more successful story comes from Puerto Rico. The people of 
the island territory have voted to Q'laintain certain ties with the U.S., 
but also to exercise complete home rule, Under the constitution that 
has been adopted by the Puerto Ricans, the President of the U.S. can 
send armed forces to the island if there is rebellion or invasion. Other-
wise, the island governs itself, while maintaining an "association" with 
the U.S. Congressional approval of this set-up is expected without 
much opposition. 
Thus, while one part of our "colonial empire" has been allowed 
to loosen the bonds that tied it to us, twp other parts are being frus-
trated in their attempts to tighen up those bonds and become an 
int egral part of the country. 
CARGO OF TRUTH 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
LETTER FROM ABROAD 
"Whistler" Runs Into Customs 
Snag Getting Trunk to Africa 
To the Editor: 
Somewhere around September 10 
I got myself a nice n ew steamer 
trunk, sen t it on its way to New 
York loaded with a ll t he necessary 
articles for European tra vel : 6 
Dixieland jazz records, two har-
monicas, on e sweat suit, various 
clothes, pictures of my bride-to-be 
(in a stolen fram~ my mother 
claims) language books, two packs 
of Lucky's which you pay 75 cents 
over here for , picture of the Note-
crackers, and my Varsity sweater . 
Having included these important 
articles I then put< in luxuries such 
as a t owel from th e Taft Hotel, 
socks, shoes, overcoat, and t ies . 
Calling room service, I told them 
to come and get my trunk. That 
was th e last I saw of it for a while. 
I left for Europe and waited for it 
to catch up with me. The next 
thing I h eard was a letter from 
P aris telling me to send the key 
to my trunk so the customs could 
inspect it. This was around Oct. 12. 
Then I got a note from Paris say-
ing that my tl unk had left Mar-
seille , on the Couesnon, the 24th of 
Oct ober . Hot dog ! I though t one 
week would do the trick. Well, time 
went by and one morning I was 
glancing through an old copy of La 
Vigie and happened to see the 
boat a rrivals. Well , I'll be darned! 
The Couesnon has been docked for 
over a week and they hadn't phon-
ed me. I turned around to Mam-
selle Blaise and asked her if she 
would call the port for me and in-
quire whether they had a trunk for 
a certain Mr. Donahue. She pick-
ed up the phone, got the port, ask-
ed if there was a trunk belonging 
to me, and then turned purple and 
hung up. 
"What happened?" I asked. 
She said, "I ask if your trunk is 
there and all he say is , eet is not 
me and voila he hang up zee 
phone." 
I paced around the office swear-
ing and muttering strong state-
ments about French efficiency and 
politeness. He could have at least 
told me where to go. And at the 
moment I felt like telling him 
where to go. The next day I decided 
to go down and see myself. I en-
tered the customs house and in-
quired about my trunk. 
"One does not get trunks here 
without the forms ." 
"But I have the forms". 
"Then you must go to the house 
that is handling your trunk." 
"That is what I am looking for. 
Monsieur." 
He takes my papers, calls some of 
the local talent who have a big dis-
cussion a bout noth in g, then tells 
me to go to Paquet Navigation. 
Fina lly I find a little hole in th e 
wall and walk in. I ask the usual 
questions and h e tells me yes he 
knows where my t runk is. Now 
would you please go back up the 
street and purchase three Declar-
ions de Importation. I go up to 
Papeteries Miraval and buy three 
forms that h ave been a yard long, 
and two feet wide. I go back and he 
informs me th a t now I fill out the 
fo rms . You must state everything 
in your t runk, how much it weighs 
(in kolos) and what the dimensions 
are. 
I give him one of those "Are you 
out of your mind" looks and he 
coyly suggests that I could go to 
their agency around the corner 
and for a slight fee t hey would be 
only to glad to fill out the forms . 
Anything is bet ter than filling out 
those things so I go. After I am 
in the office around the corner I 
finally convince the guy that I 
would like him to handle the exodus 
of my patiently waiting trunk. O.K . 
So much for that. Then comes the 
deal of telling him what is in the 
trunk. After three months all I 
can remember is Myrna's large pic-
ture for my dresser and my records. 
That was a mistake! 
You have records, Monsieur? 
Sure! I brought some good jazz 
with me to pass away the time. 
How was I to know that records 
were a state controlled monopoly 
and that you have to pay almost 
two bucks for one record . Well, the 
damage was done. The horrified 
staff gathered around me. "How 
much do they weigh? What are the 
dimensions? What is the orchestra? 
What are the names of the songs?" 
(They must have thought I was 
bringing in subversive jazz). Who 
makes the records?" By this time 
I couldn't even remember my own 
name let alone some record by the 
Firehouse Five Plus Two. Finally 
I told them to go open the trunk 
themselves and find out. That's 
what I was paying them for, 
They said I could come back to-
morrow and they would have all 
the papers ready and I could pick 
my trunk up. Promptly at 11 I was 
there. Oh yes! You are the gentle-
men with a trunk. Would you come 
back next Wednesday? I wanted 
to know what the delay was. He 
shrugged his shoulders and re-
marked with Gallic stoicism, "C'est 
la vie." I was really mad by this 
time, You couldn't even contact 
them at the office. No wonder they 
don't get any business done. 
I(To be contiiIued next week) 
Long Evolutionary Process Results in 
"junior Variety Show Planned for April 
by William Lukens '53 
The first ship in the world ever commissioned to carry a cargo of • 
nothing but truth and freedom was dedicated by President Truman 
last week. The Courier is to bt.Oadcast Voice of America programs 
into Iron Curtain countries. Its high-power transmitter is supposed 
If everything goes well the Junior decided by the determined Junior 
class might be lucky enough to put class to postpone the presentation 
on some sort of stage show the of the play from January 12-13 to 
week-end of April 25-26: Janie "sometime later in the spring." The 
Hopple heads the committee for date of April 25-26 was finally set, 
the Alice in Crazyland show that and Scotty and I managed to finish 
is to be presented on . this Junior our masterpiece after mid-year 
week-end. exams. The play was then read by 
to be capable of getting through Communist jamming beams. The 
broadcasts are to make an appeal directly to the peoples suffering 
under the totalitarian yoke. 
This is well and this is good. But, let us hope that the broadcasts 
from the ship concentrate, not on blasting the governments under 
which those people live, but on the virtues to be found in free govern-
ments. Those people could tell us more than we can tell them about 
the iniquities of totalitarian rule. What they could not tell us, and 
what we can and must tell them, is that human dignity and happiness 
are to be had only under governments that the people themselves 
control. 
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The idea of presenting a thor- Scotty anytime anywhere, to any-
oughly original musical came into one who was interested in listen-
being on a rainy afternoon last ing to it. 
May, when Ditty Yost and Gordon But, as luck would have it, the 
Tait decided that the public had Music Department was very Sari, 
waited to hear their songs long they had planned to give the an-
enough. Ditty and Gordon had nual operetta the week before on 
great plans for a musical that the April 18-19, and the gym was re-
Junior Class would present early served for practicing. So, since 
in 1952. there were no other week-ends 
Last October these two enthusi- open, we realized that the oper-
astic songwriters pounced on Irene etta's six-shooter was more potent 
Schweitzer, Jim Scott, Audrey than our theatrical darts, and our 
Harte, and me, and told us that play bit the dist-for this year. 
we'd better get on the old theatrical (Tune in next year all you campus 
ball and turn out a play worthy of kids, and maybe you'll see the Sen-
their sons. So after several un- ior class present the Junior musi-
productive - although witty and cal!) 
hilarious - meetings in the Lib- But instead of succumbing to 
rary music room, and after much "the slings and arrows of outrage-
coffee had been spilled at Lutz's, ous fortune," the resllent Junior 
Scotty and I jointly gave birth to Class decided to create some orig-
the plot of a play that we thought inal skits around the theme of 
had IT. We immediately plunged Alice in CrazyJand. Janie Hoople is 
into the nameless play with the now receiving the scripts for these 
enthusiasm of spaniel puppies, and skits-written by any Junior who 
began to flll the plot with impec- has the time - and has started 
cable prose (with gaps politely casting for the show to be present-
spaced for Ditty and Gordon's ed April 25-26. 
songs: After all this play was their As for Ditty and Gordon's songs, 
idea, and Scotty and I didn't want well, just make an appointment 
to steal the entire show.) with either of these two, and they'll 
But last December, when Act m be glad to play them for you on 
had not yet been written, it was any handy piano. 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1952 
~tuu, g~ ... 
by Jonnie Graf '52 
Who was the nasty man who 
plowed up the grass beside the 
paths on campus? The 'Please' 
signs showed above the snow, but 
apparently had no effect. It's a 
shame that the new little blades 
of €Tass must bear the brunt of 
h eavy feet, but the poor things 
would certainly fare better under-
foot than under plow. 
They say the Professor's Panel 
was really good. Perhaps not as 
serious as some had expected, but 
informative and warmJy humorous. 
Some of the student questions were 
slightly ambiguous, but there was 
an informal tone about this panel 
that made everyone, audience and 
speal{ers, feel at home. Although 
the topic was such that no one 
could be a final authOrity, we 
thought the whole attempt merit-
orious. How about more such at-
tempts? We're willing to bet the 
turnout for the next one would be 
doubled. 
The Panel will have a follow-up, 
we hear, with Drs. Baker and Mil-
ler, and Taft in the middle. We 
don't envy the Senator being at-
tacked fore and aft by these two 
minds. There is talk of having 
two students join the Great Debat-
ers, one on each side, in order to 
direct questions. This would un-
doubtedly boost the interest. 
Tryouts for 'The Philadelphia 
story' have been in full swing this 
past week. We were worried for 
fear some of the aspirants would 
ha ve a nervous breakdown. But 
have you ever tried to read aloud 
in front of a group only to find 
your voice wouldn't behave and 
your hands got the shakes? We 
have felt just like that ourselves 
so we have lots of sympathy for 
those with the same failings. With 
all the Philadelphians attending 
Ursinus, there shouldn't be much 
trouble casting 'The Philadelphia 
story.' 
The Soph Hop on Saturday night 
proved that people will stick around 
on week-ends if there is something 
worthwhile planned. The large 
crowd proves that. There was a 
professional air about the decora-
tions, including the gypsy wagon in 
the middle of the floor. The band 
was good, too, which leads us to 
comment on the bargain Ursinus 
students get when it comes to 
dances. At most other colleges, the 
tickets for such a dance would 
have run over a dollar, not to 
mention what the Lorelei would 
ha ve set us back at another school. 
Question: Just what was the 
BIG surprise previously announced 
by the Sophs? Not that the enter-
tainment wasn't surprising . . . 
Did you notice all the attention 
given to watching our foreign stu-
dents whirl around the fioor? You 
shuffling American males, take 
note! 
Sorority rushing was especially 
lifeless this time. It seems that the 
groups who took the trouble to 
rush brought home the bacon, too. 
Kappa Delta Kappa girls held a 
luncheon-card party for their 
alumnae Saturday afternoon in the 
day study. Chicken salad, too. 
A May Day pageant in verse 
sounds most enchanting! We had 
enough of Audrey Harte's finger in 
last year's production to know that 
the outlook for a bright May Day 
is good. 
Evidently there is more spirit 
around than meets the eye, at least 
from the turnout at the Spirit com-
mittee's lIeorganization meeting 
last week. Here is what shoultl be 
one of the most vital 6rganizatloIUl 
on campus and we expect to hear 
of the rejuvenation of many things. 
ENGAGEMENT 
Loesch - Pollitt 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilbert - Pollitt 
of Trenton, N.J., announce the en-
gagement ot their daughter, Lynn, 
to K. Linford Loesch, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gustav K. Loe.sch of Nor-
ristown, Pa. 
Miss Poll1tt '54, a French maJdr, 
is a member of Kappa Delta Kappa. 
Mr. Loesch, a business adm1n1s-
tratlon major, is a member of the 
senior class and Pi Gamma Mu. 
CANTERBURY CLUB TO MBBT 
The Canterbury club w1ll hold its 
regular meetlng tonight at '1'00 In 
the Faculty.room of'the Ubr&l'1. 
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One Day in Duryea is 
Too Much, Chronicler 
Al t lStudents Visit Vienna Art mos Exhibit at Philadelphif Museum 
Asserts 
by Pat Garrow '54 
To spend one day in Duryea is to I the motions to "away we go" is 
e spend a day in a combination in- \ formed. While Diana and Lois 
I sane asylum, laundry, restaurant, try to solve the psychological 
gymnasium, telephone company problems of the day, Ruthie brings 
, in her party records which are of 
a and psychology clinic. With each course, enj oyed by all. some~ne 
of its 13 members contributing to goes after Mr. and .Mrs. Staiger to 
s the general excitement, Duryea tak.e so~e silly pictures and they 
_ represents a typical Ursinus dorm obllge wIth some odd poses with a 
The first sound of the day is coonskin hat and a violin. 
Mary Jo's alarm clock, and Dur- Phone Rings 
yea's most faithful breakfast-goer Continuously the phone rings. 
sneaks out before the rest of the But at last the long awaited call 
dorm is awake. Soon, with the from North Carolina comes through 
sound of alarms ringing shrilly, the 3r~d Ruth bounds out to the phone. 
splashing of water in tbe bath- Smce the eveni~g in becoming dull, 
rooms, and the sleepy looks which a few gymnastIcs and a wrestling 
usually follow a night of strenu- match begin, Evie the winner, as 
ous study, the day at Duryea be- usual. Out in the hall Laura and 
e gins. The girls with eight o'clock Pat are busy adding a few para-
trudge wearily down the steps graphs to their bulletin board con-
clomping loudly, much to the dis- versation, the contents of which 
gust of the late sleepers. The logic may not be printed here, while the 
crowd meets at the foot of the dorm begins to settle down for the 
steps with, "How can you be logical night. At 12:00 Sue is aroused from 
at eight o'clock in the morning?" bed by a phone call from Phila-







But slowly the dorm quiets for 
The next noisy contingent is the good. 
chap'el group. Some leave early to . But wait, there's a murder being 
grab a cup of coffee to s.atisfy their dIScussed-Lois's, that is. -The little 
gnawing feeling until noon. Poor one is keeping Sue and Pat awake 
Martha is nearly crushed in the with remarks such as, "You don't 
rush as she enters with a cheery like me anymore" and "You're 
greeting and a store of news to be hurting my feelings." After a pillow 
discussed. Thoroughly she cleans smothering, she emits her last 
each room, dirty from the cracker sound,-an "OK you'll be sorry," 
and cheese fight from the night be- and after several Morse code mes-
fore, stopping to chat with the sages on the wall, another day in 
girls, always including a good word Duryea is over. 
for Sigma Rho and Derr hall. 
At 11 :00 the mailman's ring 
brings a hurried rush to the door College Fiction Contest Offers 
and the cry, "Did I get a letter?" $500 Prize for Short Story 
Everyone stops work to lean over ~ ---
the bannister to inquire for their Women undergraduates inter-
expected mail, and some return to ested in fiction writing have an 
their rooms dejected. opportunity both to see their work 
The lunch bell empties the dorm in print and to win $500 in the an-
and silence prevails until 12:25 nual College Fiction contest held 
when Mary Jo and Pat practice by Mademoiselle magazine. 
their first and second grade duets Stories that have appeared in 
to entertain John and Marge. As college publications are acceptable 
t one o'clock approaches, a hurried but only if they have not been 
d gathering of books and papers published elsewhere. The rules of 
takes place and Duryea quiets down the contest are that the story be 
e for a few hours. 3,000 to 5,000 words in length, type-
a Siestas Interrupted written and double spaced on one 
D t 
side of the paper only, and sub-
- I uryea sies a hours between mitted by April 15, 1952. Mademoi-
three and five are suddenly inter- selle ,editors will judge the stories. 
rupted by Pat and Marge returning All entries should be submitted 
from basketball practice. Present- to College Fiction Contest, Madem-
ly Sue and Lois find their room de- oiselle, 575 Madison A venue, New 
luged with water and the before-
e dinner battle is on. Armistice is York 22, N.Y. The winning stories 
d called at quarter of six, everyone will appear in the August '52 college 
o hastily dresses for dinner and the issue of the magazine. 
d mad charge begins. 
I. The after-dinner music hour Dresses Skirts 
Nylons 
Sweaters 
consisting of duets by Mary Jo ana Suits 
Ruthie and solos by Diana con- Blouses 
tinues until 7: 30. Then everyone 
seigns out for the drug, rec, or 
library, and a few "peaceful" hours 
n ensue. The stay-at-homes race 
through the halls, yell from fioor 
u to floor and create a general com-
motion, for Duryea observes no such 
thing as quiet hours. 
Circus Takes Over 
THE SARA - LEE SHOP 




Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food 
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD SALES and SERVICE 
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 
AI WI. Z I M MER M AN 
Jeweler 
339 Main st., Collegev1lle ph. 5171 
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING 
Founded 1698 Established 1701 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
"Oldest Hotel in America" 
The Y sponsored a trip today to 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art to 
view the Vienna Art Collection now 
on display there. Mr. Douglas Davis, 
Dr. Maurice Armstrong, and Dr. 
Donald Baker accompanied the 75 
students in order to give the his-
torical background and interpreta-
tion of the famous paintings and 
other family treasures. 
A Sunday school has been started 
by several Y members with differ-
ent faculty mempers as leaders. Mr. 
Roger Staiger will conduct the class 
for the first three Sundays. Every-
one is invited at 9:30 at Trinity 
church. 
The final Marriage seminar will 
be held Wednesday at 4 p.m. The 
Rev. Robert Horne will speak on 
emotional adjustment to marriage. 
The Morning Watch service for 
this Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. in the 
library will be titled The Betrayal. 
Baker vs. Miller 
In Great Debate 
Over Sen. Taft 
by Bill Lukens '53 
It looks as though there is a wild 
evening planned for Wednesday, 
March 19, at 8 p.m. in Bomberger 
hall. It all came about at the end 
of the Y panel discussion in Bom-
berger on Wednesday night which 
dealt with the Last Bit of Advice 
from Drs. Garrett, Miller and Heile-
mann. Dr. Donald G . Baker rose 
commandingly after the meeting 
and said to an admiring undergrad, 
"I'll tell Dr. Miller what a good 
Presidential candidate should be." 
(Dr. Baker was referring to the 
political views expressed by Dr. 
Miller in the recently adjourned 
panel discussion.) 
"Are you serious about that?" 
snapped the undergrad intelli-
gently. (This undergrad just so 
happened to be a member of the 
Pre-Legal society.) 
"I certainly am," spoke the Doc-
tor gravely. To the undergrad this 
sounded like a challenge. It even 
liked as though Dr. Baker was 
willing to fight over the matter. 
Then the undergrad asked Dr. 
Miller what he really thought of 
Senator Taft. Miller's reply was a 
terse, "I can sum up Bob Taft in 
five minutes." (Dr. Miller admitted 
later that it would take a trifle 
longer than five minutes; and he 
was heard muttering something 
about "Shiftless Skonk.") The 
smart undergrad asked Miller if he 
-like Dr. Baker-would be willing 
to debate publicly over "Mr. Re-
publican." Dr. Miller - old sport 
that he is - said sure, he'd come 
out fighting (Taft) anywhere, any-
time. 
When Dr. Baker heard what Dr. 
Miller had said, he replied (in a 
Friendly way) that he would gladly 
state his views in public also con-
cerning Mr. Taft - and fight if 
necessary. 
It looks as though Dr. Baker may 
resort to fighting, and that Dr. Mil-
ler may have to leave his primary 
group influences at home the 
evening of -the great debate. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 
For thirteen years 
Ursin us men have had Claude 
cut their hair 
CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
... 
From 10:00 until 12:30 the circus 
takes over. Ann parades through in 
Doug's pajamas and announces the 
number of days until she sees him 
again. She is interrupted by the 
dash to the bannister at the sound 
of the 10:30 bell to say good-night 
to John. Then the cry "dorm meet-
ing" goes up and each with her 
cup descends to the reception room 
for the latest birthday party 
Helene renders a few select hill-
billy tunes accompanied by Mr 
Staiger, that noble person attired 
in ~arge's flannel night-gown. Af-
ter ginger ale, cookies and pretzels, 
everyo~e returns upstairs where 
there is mischief afoot. Sue and 
Lois get the "it" treatment amid 
screams and threats which do no 
gOod. After all, what's a nice cold 
shower and a trip to the back 
porch? 
Banquets & Parties 313 Main Btreet 
s. 
tt 
Then the news spreads around 
about senior Sue's engagement. Af-
ter congratulations, poor, frustrat-
ed Laura appears With her love 
COmics. She's only pinned while 
her room-mates, Sue and Jean, are 
both engaged. ' She wears her pin 
on her paj amas explaining "I'm 
"sentimental." Mary Jo parades 
through with her nightly wash, and 
e comes in to ask if anyone has 
ever been to Mohunk and, "Where's 
lIllY A's Jacket?" (It's been hidden 
a prankster, of course). Pat 
es with her Jackie Gleason imi-
tBtiollB and the next half hour Is 
t~D up by frantic tries at copy-ill, them untn a class in teaching 
Private Dining Rooms 
Phone 9511 Collegev1lle, Pa. ,!!!!!!!!!~C~lo~s~e~d~w~e~d~n~e~Sd~a~y~a~f~te~r~n~o~o~ns~ 
POPULAR STUDENT TOURS 
To 
EUROPE 
Visit the great cities of Europe 
in congenial company-Travel 
by air or sea. 
Ireland - England - France 
Italy - Germany - Spain 
Switzerland can be seen at 
reduced rates from $709 
For information: 
INSTITUTE OF 
UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD 
1346 Connecticut Ave., N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
COLLEGE CUT· RATE 
"WE TRY TO 
OFFER THE BEST" 
5TH 8& MAIN STREET 
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manqer 
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Students Praised for Aid ' 
To Former Sophomore Here 
by Charles Stahl '52 
It is seldom that the students of 
Ursinus college are called upon to 
help one of· their classmates. Al-
though numerous drives are held 
each year requesting donations 
not only to campus funds, but also 
to national charitable organiza-
tions, their success is limited. Re-
cently, however, Ursinus students 
had the occasion to aid one of their 
own community. 
David Ruccius, a member of the 
sophomore class, was in serious 
condition at Montgomery hospital, 
Norristown. A streptococcic infec-
tion of the blood stream required 
medications which placed a great 
financial burden on his family. 
The sophomore class, realizing the 
circumstances, commendably took 
the initiative by sponsoring a drive 
to help defray the expense of Dave's 
medical care. 
The generosity of the contribut-
ors is not to be questioned, for un-
doubtedly each student gave ac-
cording to his resources. Perhaps 
Da ve is one of your friends, or per-
haps he is the fellow who sat next 
to you in your classes last semester. 
Maybe you do not even know him. 
Nevertheless, the spirit of fellow-
ship and sympathy which spurred 
you to the assistance of someone 
less fortunate than yourself is 
worthy of the highest praise. 
Although the student body as a 
whole deserves credit for their en-
Expert Sanitary Service. 
Women's Hair Styling. 
C-T BARBER SHOP 
Fifth Ave. at Main st. 
Open 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
NNI l11W al0 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
and MEN'S STORE 
- Campus Representatives -
Ed Noel and Fred Riesse 
Arrow Shirts 
Brentwood Sport Wear 
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
WEISER'S ATLANTIC SERVICE 
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville 
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES" 
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT 
and Soda Fountain 
Main Street Trappe, Pa. 
Closed all day Monday 
ergetic and unselfish support of the 
drive, Dave's sophomore classmates 
should have special attention, for 
without their initial consideration 
his plight might have gone un 
noticed. They took upon themselves 
a task which will receive the thanks 
of only a few people. They donated 
their time and energy to make the 
drive as successful as possible, and 
the impetl1s given to this project 
by them resulted in a favorable re 
sponse from the students. In spite 
of the fact that their beneficent 
deed will soon be forgotten here on 
campus, they will be rewarded 
with the satisfaction of having 
helped one of their fellow students 
-a reward more powerful than 
praise itself. 
Dave has improved greatly and 
is now able to leave his bed for 
several hours each day. If his can 
dition continues to get better, he 
intends to come to Ursinus to per-
sonally thank the students for their 
contributions which he so greatly 
appreciated. 
Knitting Suppl1es - Glassware 
Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVilLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Ma~ Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 
KENNETH B. NACE. 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Ma1n St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Now selling Shellenberger's Candy 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri. 
" THE BAKERY" 
Coilegevllle 
473 Main Street 
COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM 
Former Kopper Kettle 
management. 
Phone: Coil. 4236 
From a Snack to a 
Full Course Dinner 
RAHNS GRILLE 
Seafood on our menu daily 
Phone: CoIl. 2551 Television 
Dolly Madison Ice Cream 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
MEET and EAT 
.dT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 








"Cross roads of the campus" 
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of . . . 
LAKESlDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 
Banquets 
Catering to 
- • Private Parties Social Functions 
Phone Ltnfteld 2933 
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 
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Ed Dawkins, 123 Pound Grappler, 
Hailed as Outstanding Athlete 
I Jayvees T riurnph 
Over Drexel T earn 
The Urslnus junior varsity bas-
Ursil1us has high hopes for the turing at the Black Hills Reptile I ketball team defeaied the Drexel 
most outstanding wrestler to take Garden in south Dakota. He loves varsity squad 33-24 as the third 
the local mats since the graduation to t~'avel a~d thumb~d his wa~ to team trounced the Drexel jayvees 
of Bill Helffel'ich in Ed Dawkins, a FlOrida durmg the wmter vacatlOn, 
freshman, who is the first-seeded accompanied by his roommate Ed by 29-10 on Monday afternoon 1n 
Middle Atlantic candidate in the Denkin. the T-G gym. Barbara Rack was 
123 pound class. This five-foot The head of the Dawkins house- high scorer for the Belles in the 
seven-inch blond-haired grapplel' hold is the Rev. Carl E. Dawkins, I first game as she connected for 
from Upper Darby High school is pastor of the Drexel Hill Baptist I i 
the leading scorer for the Grizzlies Church. Ed's mother is a substi- I ten po nts. She was followed by 
with 33 team points, and is unde- tute teacher at Upper Darby high ' Jen Price with nine tallies and 
feated in seven bouts this year, and keeps. the ~omefir~s bUrning : Mal'garet Hooper with seven. But 
registering five pins. . ~hen s~e lS not m:,tl'uctmg a class , little Mary Lou Bates of Drexel 
Ed's high school accompllshments m SP8:msh or Engl~h. Ed. a~o has took top honors with five field goals 
even surpass his feats on the Ur- two SIsters, Marjone, a Jumor at .. 
sinus mats. He only allowed two Upper Darby and Phyllis, a pupil and three fouls fO! 13 maI~ers. 
points to be scored against him I at the Upper Darby Junior High I The first .quarter ended WIth tbe 
throughout his varsity career in school. His brother. George is an Belles holdmg a ~0-2 advantage 
which he was unbeaten in 19 con- honor student at Pnnceton. , accounted for by MISSes Hooper and 
secutive dual bouts. He was Dist- I Rack, who had two field goals 
rict I P.I.A.A. champ for two years Varsity Track Schedule apiece and ~iss Pri~e :with one. ~t 
and Regional king in his senior the half whIstle, dlmmutive MlSS 
year. The only man to down the April IS-Haverford ................ away Bates. had r~cked up four fiel~ers 
"Mighty Atom" in toul'nament April 25 & 26-Penn Relays .. Phila. for eIght p.omts whIle the Ursmus 
competition was Cannonsburg April 30-PMC .......................... home fo~wards LIZ M~on, Gladys Evans, 
High's Manuel Pihakis who l'eign- May 3-Lehigh ...................... away MlS~es Rack, PrIce ~nd Hooper ~ad 
ed as Pennsylvania state champ May 6-S-more & Drexel Ursinus tallIed six two-pomters to bnng 
for three years. Dawkins grappled May 10-Albright ...................... away the score to 23-13. 
in the 103 pound class in his senior May 13-F & M ........................ home In the third team ja~vee e~-
year and the 95 pound class during May 16 & 17-Middle Atlantic counter freshman Bobble HarrlS 
his junior year. He only wrestled in Championships .... Lehigh dropped five field goals and two 
one varsity test in his sophomore ch~nty t~sses for. top total of 12 
year and scored a pin. His Jayvee pomts whIle Captam Barney Barn-
slate read 7-0. Varsity Tennis Schedule hart and Bun?y Hockenbury each 
Invents Hold April 16-Haverford ................ away 
April 26-Albright .................. home 
April 29-Moravlan .................. away 
May 3-Swarthmore .............. away 
May 5-Drexel ........................ home 
May 8-Elizabethtown .......... home 
May 12-Delaware .................... away 
May 16-Junlata ...................... home 
had eight tallIes. 
Ursinus Jayvees F.G. 
Hooper, forward ............ 3 
Mason, forward ............ 2 
Price, forward .......... ...... 3 
Evans, forward ............ 1 
Rack, forward ................ 5 








MONDAY, MARCH 10, 
IUrsinus Mermaids Flood 
Temple Tank Team 32-2 
Victors Capture Three Firsts, Two Seconds and Two Thirds; 
Sallie Lumis and Joan Compton Are Winners 
The girls' tank team added a third victory in four meets TuesdaJ 
when they defeated the Temple swimmers 32-22. Although a Temple 
disqualification helped to make a wider gap in the score, the tearn 
won three firsts, two seconds, and two thirds to outpoint the opposition. 
Coming out of last week's slump, I 
Sallie Lumls placed first in the The mermaids led the meet by nine 
freestyle with .Jeanne Cilley three- points. 
tenths of a second behind. pat In the diving event, Captaiu 
Kiebler was just edged out of sec- Leuchtner of Temple gave an out-
and place in the backstroke event standing performance to win first 
to add a point for Ursin us. Breast- place unchallenged. Joan Strode 
strokeI' Joan Compton was threat- also performed skillfully to place 
ened by Miss Radel of Temple, but second above Temple's McNaugh-
placed first for the thitd time this ton. Evans Flickinger, a new diver 
year. this year, substituted for Joan Leet, 
Temple Disqualified sidelined by an ear infection. Evana 
Six points were awarded to Ur- showed brilliant possibilities and 
sinus for the Medley relay when with a little more experience will 
Temple was disqualified for jump- be an asset to the diving event. 
ing the gun and an illegal start. The undefeated freestyle quar .. 
tette added another victory to their 
Varsity Baseball Schedule 
April 5-Albright .................. home 
April 9-Ha verford ................ home 
April l(}-Temple .................... away 
April 21-F & M ........................ home 
April 23-Haverford ................ away 
April 2(}-Drew University .... away 
April 28-Delaware .................. away 
April 30-Swarthmore ............ home 
May 3-Moravian .................. away 
May 5-Phila. Pharmacy ...... away 
May 7-Drexel ...... .................. home 
May 10-Elizabethtown .......... away 
May 14-LaSalle ...................... away 
May 17-Dickinson .................. home 
unscarred seasonal record. 
Summary: 
40 yd. Freestyle-Lumis (U), Cilley 
(U), Canip (T). Time, 25 sec. 
40 yd. Backstroke - Diehl (T), 
Clungeon (T), Kiebler ~U). Time, 
28.1 sec. 
40 yd. Breaststroke-Compton (U), 
Radel (T), Syvertsen (U). Time. 
32.2 sec. 
60 yd. Medley Relay - Ursinus 
(Kiebler, Compton, Cilley), Tem-
ple disqualified (Diehl, Radel, 
Kuehler). Time, 39.6 (Temple). 
Ed attributes his original inter-
est in wrestling to his brother, 
George, who is a varsity matman 
at Princeton University and was 
also a letter-winner at Upper 
Darby. While in high school Ed in-
vented a hold, the "larn press," 
with which he flattened ten men 
in dual meets and tournament con-
tests. In recognition of his spec-
tacular accomplishments he was 
named Upper Darby's most valu-
able wrestler. Among his other 
athletic outlets were cross country, 
for which he was given a varsity 
award, anI;} sand lot baseball. Ed 
caught for the Drexel Hill Blue 
Jays in the Fairmount Park league. 
He also played soccer for Ursinus 
this Fall. 
May 17-LaSalle ...................... home Totals ...................... 14 5 33 May 19-Lehigh ...................... home 
120 yd. Freestyle Relay - Ursinus 
(Cilley, Syvertsen, Hood, Lumls) , 
Temple (Burnett, Koehler, Radel, 
Diehl). Time, 143.1 sec. 
The matman plans to enter the 
Olympic tryouts to be held at 
Princeton on March 21. He will 
sweat down to 114 pounds for the 
bouts. The National winner wUl 
represent the U.S.A. at Helsinki, 
Finland. 
Snake Collector 
His favorite non-athletic pas-
times include hunting and fishing. 
He also collects snakes and housed 
a flock of reptiles in 724 dorm for 
several weeks at the beginning of 
school. Ed spent last Summer lec-
Nylon Tricot and Nylon SLIPS. 
WHITE EVENING SLIPS. 
Diana's Fem If ,Tot Shoppe 
347 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 
. Go Home For Spring 
. BY TRAIN! 
Comfort and Safety 
No Other Travel 
Can Match! 
SAVE MONEYI Get together 25 
or more going home the same 
direction at -the same time. Go 
GROUP COACH PLAN ..• 
then return separately if you-
wish. EACH saves up to 38% 
compared to one-way fares! 
HAVE FUNI It's vacation all the 
way when you travel with a 
group of friends ... in the roomy 
comfort of the train .•• with 
swell dining car meals!, 
BE SURE of getting home as 
planned ... and back to school 
promptly after the holidays. 
Remember, no other travel can 
match the all-weather depend-
ability of the railroad I 
Ask Your Railroad Agent Now 
How to Save on Group or Sin-
gle Round-Trip Vacation Fares. 
Eastern Railroads 
• • 
Home meets on week-days, 3 p.m. 
Home meets on Saturdays, 2 p.m. 
-' 
• A. T.Co. 
Guards: Seifert, 
Unger, Murphy. 
,.ODUCT OF ~~J'~ 
'''ERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
Abrahamson, Home games on Sat. at 2: 30 p.m. 
Home games during week at 3:15. 
Diving-Leuchtner (T), Strode (U), 
McNaughton (T). 
Be Happy-
In a cigarette, tade 
makes the difference-
and Luckies taste better! 
The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. .. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 









S :::7:portant - IUr~inus Grapplers Place 
meeting of all men interested in Flefth len Mleddle. Atlantlecs tennis t morrow at 12: 30 i  
room 2 of Bomberger. The ladder 
will be set up at that time. 
Ed Dawkins, Ted Miller, and Rocky Davis Account for 
Team's Total Points as Gettysburg College Wins Title 
PRESS -BOX 
Snell's Belles Win 
T 0 Extend Streak 
by Jean Leety '52 
by Paul Jones '52 
I Ed Dawkins, Ted Miller and took numerour chances w~ch . his 
Rocky Davis combined their wrest- experienced opponent capItalIzed 
ling talents to lead Ursin us to a on. His efforts netted I;im a sec-
tie for fifth place in the Fourteenth ond spo~ and place? hIm as the 
B-1 Nets Fe"rn4.n On Thursday night the Ursinus Annual Middle Atlantic Champion- team's hIgh scorer WIth five mark-College Girls' Basketball team ex- ships at Swarthmore last Friday ers. 
tended its undefeated streak by de- Miller Ends Career 
As you probably know the Ursinus Averaging 9.6 for the year, Ralph 
basketball team concluded the boosted his average to 10.2 in 
1951-52 season with an unimpres- league competition. Against Hav-
sive 7-10 slate. The Bears won erford Schumacher hit his game 
but three of ten league games. We high of 21. 
feating the Immaculata college and Saturday. 
varsity 26-23. This victory over Im- The three grapple7s accounted Captain Ted Miller finished his 
t s the first for the for the Bears 9 pomt total as career on the right side of the ledg-
~~fUI~na f:U~ seasons of scheduled' Gettysburg ~oll~ge r~n away ~ith er by sc~ring a referees decisi?n 
e es t.t. ·th th the meet, wmnmg WIth 42 pomts. over Robmson of Bucknell to claIm 
compe 1 Ion WI em. tt 1 t ' h . I • I fi' h' th 147 Playing on the opponents large Lafaye e, as y~ar s co-c ampIOn, a thud p ace illS m e 
shall devote this column to the Among the other regular varsity 
final statistics of the year. What players, the scoring goes like this: fietd house fioor the Belles were placed second WIth 26, followe~ by pound class. _ awhile in finding their range and Bucknell, Delaware, Ursmus, Miller, seeded second in the tour-
both teams showed a tenseness Swarthmore, Muhlenberg and Hav- ney,. won .his opening match !?y - follows are the results of a very Bill Burger netted 49 markers, Bur-unromantic Saturday evening with nett Eddy chalked up 34, Ted 
an adding machine and a type- Chantler followed with 30 points which caused sure shots to drop erford. pinmng Sleverts .o~ Swarthmore m 
off the rim. Marie Micka had Dawkins Defeated 2:03 but was declslone~ b~ Yost of writer. and Frank Kiefaber tallied 28. scored twice for .... lmmaculata when Dawkins, undefeated in dual Gettysburg, 5-0. Yost, mCldentaHy, 
The 16cal C6urt squad split the Pr6spects Look G06d Audrey Rittenhouse handed off to cOlilpetition, suffered his first re- went on to wi~ the championship. 
Jo Kuhn for the first Ursinus two- versal in the finals of the 123 pound In the consolatIOn matches he beat 
pointer. class as Woods of Gettysburg de- D'Huyvetters of Lafayette 7-0, thus 
C6rds for 417 field goals and 208 After glancing over these totals 
f6ul shots fOol' a t6tal o.f 1,042 and then remembering that onJy 
P6intS. The opposition out-scored Captain Dave Reice wm be lost to. 
Ursinus with a total of 1,170 mark- next seaS6n's C6urt squad, the out-
ers. The Bruins' opponents aver- look appears very favorable for an 
aged almost 69 points per c6ntest, impressive record in the future. The 
while the Bruins themselves aver- 1-2-3 sC6ring punch 6f Swett. Knull 
aged 63 points, which isn't too. bad. and Schumacher c6mbined with the 
If we keep on juggling these figures, great floor play of Burger is a fine 
we'll end up with a good season foundation f6r a great squad. With 
Neither team was able to loosen cisioned him 9-6. He was the only entering the consolation finais. 
up and by half time the 13-9 score local performer to reach the final . The other team point was scored 
had Immaculata in the lead. The matches. by Rocky Davis when he pinned 
third quarter was mainly dominat- In his first contest the little atom Stauffer of Muhlenberg in 5:45. He 
ed by the guards from both squads scored a team point by pinning was ousted after suffering defeats 
with Adele Boyd, Sal Parent, and Beach of Muhlenberg in 1: 12; com- by Schultz of Delaware, the event-
Marjorie Merrifield, who played ing right back he decisioned Laws ual champion, and Strotbeck of 
yet! the bef6re mentioned continually 
their usual outstanding game, gain- of Swarthmore, who eventUally fin- Haverford. . 
ing numerous interceptions for Ur- ished in third place, 6-0. He met Gellman Injured 
League Team Tougher I impr6ving and with the depth and sinus. his downfall, however, when Woods 
Belles Tie SC6re scored on a near fall and reversals Dick Gellman, outstanding grap-In league competition the Grizzly I experience 6f the bench and adding 
quintet was out-scored 716-634. The a few improved jayvees, and maybe 
locals found league teams tougher even a .freshman or t\~6, the 1952-
to deal with. The league opponents 53 versIOn 6f the Ursmus basket-
averaged 71.6 counters per contest ball team will give Delaware and 
and Ursinus averaged 63 pOints. In PMC a run for the league champ-
non-league competition the Bruins i6nship. 
to claim the championship. Daw- pIer in the 157 pound class, suffered 
Captain Spencer dropped a shot kins, working for the pin himself, hard luck when injured in the first 
early in the fourth quarter to bring takedown in the semifinals. Previ-
the Belles even with their oppon- ously he had beaten Foulke of Hav-
ents for the first time in the con- Chestnut HI-II WI-ns erford 12-2 but after the injury he 
test. The Ursinus squad was able lost a 2-2 referees decision to 
to gain a slim margin several times, Miller of Bucknell and was forced. scored 408 markers for a game 
average of 58; the non-league op- 5 -b Ch 
position' averaged 64.8 points on a crl e ooses 
but Immaculata dropp·ed several Over SWI-mmers to default in the consolation 
long ones to cut it down. With matches. 
two minutes to play Spence, Shirley In the 177 pound class, Tap Webb 
total of 454. All 5t 5 d 
F & M hit the high water mark' - ar qua MacKinnon and Audrey pulled the A superior Chestnut Hill swim- lost a hairline 2-1 decision in the ball out beyond the foul line to ming team had a difficult time consolations to Mercer of Bucknell 
work for a sure cut that would pro- Thursday in overcoming the Ur- after holding a 1-0 margin for against the Bears when the Diplo-
mats trounced the hometowners 
103-41. That game score was Ur-
sinus' lowest; the highest was a 
'77-54 victory over Philadelphia 
Textile. Our defense was the sharp-
est against Temple Pharmacy as 
we held that team to 46 points and 
tallied 59 for ourselves. In the 
league, second place PMC had the 
greatest success in downing the 
Grizzlies. The Cadets first won 
82-60, but we improved as they de-
feated us 85-74 in our second 
meeting. The league champs, Dela-
ware, twice scored 81 markers in 
defeating the Bears. 
The Bruins b.ad 355 chances at 
the foul line and converted 208 
times for an average of .585. The 
)ooals played in some rough games 
this seaS6n. In the first Delaware 
contest we had 31 free thr6wS (and 
made 16), while the Blue Hens had 
29 (and made 11) for a total of 60. 
Against Lyc6ming we scored on 15 
of 31 f6Ul tries and the losers 
tallied on 13 of 29. This game, 
however, went into overtime. 
Swett Scores 313 
It was big Bob Swett who took 
the team's individual scoring 
laurels. Swett hit for 115 field goals 
and added 83 successful foul tosses 
.-for a total of 313 points, 114 ahead 
of his nearest rival. BOQ's game 
average was 18.4 on the season, but 
in league contests it jumped to 
20.7 -on a total of 207 markers. 
Swett's highest single game score 
was 32 against Swarthmore. 
Herb Knull came within one 
point of hitting the 200 mark this 
year. Herb scored 86 times from 
the 1100r and 27 times from the 
foul line. Knull hit double figures 
in ten of the 16 games in which he 
D!ayed for an average of 12.4 and 
eraged 13.9 in league games. His 
gle game high was 23 against 
C. 
Nets Game High 6f 33 
Scoring 159 counters was Captain 
Reice, who kit a tremendous 
In the last four games of 
season. D~ve accumulated 66 
goals and 2'7 fouls. His aver-
was 9.3 on the season, but 
the range f6r a 10.2 average 
play. Reice took top 
for the highest single con-
of the year as he chaJk-
14 field goals-from 28 shots 
5 fouls-from 5 attempts-
grand total of 33 points 
Philadelphia Textile. 
r,almllan Ralph Schumacher, 
scored in every 
which he played, which 
ca.se was 15. Schumacher 
62 occasions from the 
dropped In 21 charity 
a &»tal of 145 points. 
by Ted Wenner '53 tect their one point lead after sev- sinus girls 33-24 as they lost their nearly the entire match. Mercer 
When a writer has space to fill eral tense moments and got in for second. out of five meets. The re- finished in third place. 
and no story in sight, he will al- a shot, which Mac recovered off suIt of the meet was nOk decided 
ways turn back the pages .and pick the rim and gained two points for until the final event which fell to 
what he considers an all-star team the Belles ensuing victory. Chestnut Hill. 
from the season just past. With Ursinus .F.G. F. Tot. Ann Whiteside, one of the out-
the opening of the baseball season Hitchner, forward ........ 0 1 1 standing freestylers in the Phila-
in sight, we might as well take a Rittenhouse, forward .... 0 0 0 delphia area, outdistanced Sallie 
last look at the outstanding basket- Johnston, forward ........ 1 1 3 Lumis and captain Jean Cilley by The playoff game for the Men's 
ball performers in the Middle At- MacKI'nnon, forward .. 3 0 6 almost a full second. Joan Comp-
League I Playoff 
Dated for Tonight 
Y t Intramural Basketball League I lantic conference. ou may no Spencer, forward .......... 5 0 10 ton and Bev Syvertsen took first 
agree with my choices, but as I Kuhn, forward ................ 3 0 6 and second honors in the breast- championship will be held tonight 
fill in the new gym. The traditional said, it's a space er. stroke event and Ursinus stood only rivals Curtis I and Brodbeck I will 
For one forward, my choice would Totals ...................... 12 2 26 one point behind Chestnut Hill. battle for the top berth. Bill Poore 
be the league's leading scorer, Earl Guards: Parent, Boyd, Merrifield. Strode Takes Third and Herman Lintner have led Cur-
Wentzel of PMC. Earl is not 'the Pat Watson and Kay McHugh tis I to a record of five wins and 
smoothest man on the court, but H D f dived beautifully to take first and one loss which was to Brodbeck I. 
when it comes to shooting this Blue ens e eat second unchallenged with Joan Jack Popowich, Paul Schwab and 
man can't miss. His high water Strode of Ursinus placing third. Harry Toy were the high scorers 
mark for the season was a re- PMC f T- I Joan performed well despite the who guided Brodbeck to the same 
markable 48 points in a clash with or It e fact that a slip before the meet record losing only to Curtis II. 
Delaware. caused her painful injury to her Curtis II upset Brodbeck I's 
Car~ll Second Forward An almost complete one-man legs. chances for a championship with-
Flashy Joe Carroll would be my scoring show by sophomore Frank The Medley relay team turned out a playoff when they defeated 
second choice for forward. The White in the early moments of the in their best time of the year win- Brodbeck 27-22 last Monday even-
Swarthmore sharpshooter wasn't fourth period enabled the Delaware ning the race against a strong ing. On Tuesday Brodbeck threw 
far behind Wentzel in scoring but Blue Hens to topple Pennsylvania combo from Chestnut Hill. Lead-off the leaders into a tie by trouncing 
in all-around play Joe would have Military College 64-53 and become backstroker Bev Syvertsen set the Den 47-22, with Schwab taking 
the nod. As long as he controls the 1951-52 MAC champiOns at pace, Joan Compton swam her us- scoring honors with 12. 
his temper, he's a hard man to hold Swarthmore Field House last Wed- ual fast lap, and Jean Cilley an- • Freeland won their third straight 
down. nesday night. chored the team to shutout Ann game 62-43 over Stine. Warren 
At one guard post would be Going into the last period the Whiteside in a magnificent sprint. Wheeler was high for Freeland with 
Delaware's captain and play-maker, Blue Hens faced a possible defeat The 200-yard freestyle relay was 15. Loomis and Fischer scored 23 
Bill utt. Utt did a remarkable job at the hands of battling cadets who another close thriller, but the of Brodbeck II's 34 points to sub-
of holding his team together when bad at one time faced 32-18 and Chestnut Hill four bettered Ursinus' due Curtis III 34-26. In the other 
hig.h-scoring Ray Crawford and 40-26 deficits. With the score stand- time by 2 seconds as the freestylers two games of the week Derr and 
Vern Lamkin became ineligible at ing at 46-40, Frank White went on lost for the first time this year. Stine handed Brodbeck III their 
the close of the first semester. utt a personal scoring spree which had Summary: fifth and sixth defeat of the sea-
is an all-arortnd player with a him netting seven of his teams 50 yd. Freestyle: Whiteside (CH), son. 
deadly eye in addition to being an eight consecutive points which in- Lumis (U). Time, 30.7 sec. 
outstanding fioor man. creased the lead to 54-40. This feat 50 yd. Backstroke: Steppacher 
At the other guard post would be enabled the lean sophomore to fin- (CH), P. Watson (CH), Kiebler 
Drexel's Basil Barno. Many will i ish the night with 20 pOints, t.wo (U). Time, 39.6 sec. 
probably not agree with me but behind 6-5 teammate JIm Kruzm- 50 yd. Breaststroke: Compton (U), 
Barno's play made .a defini~e im-I s~i, who captured game honors Syvertsen (U), Mitchell (CH). 
pression on this wnter. BaSIl per- WIth 22 markers. .. i Time, 41.7 sec. 
formed at center for the Dragons The game, be~ause of Its Import- I 150 yd. Medley Relay: Ursinus (Sy-
but I believe he would be more ance, was SlOppIly played and was vertsen Compton Cilley) Chest-
deadly from outside where he does- marked with spotty shooting. PMC's nut Hill (Stepp~ch~r Mitchell 
n't fact such a height disadvantage. ace, Earl· We~zel, w~ held to a Whiteside). Time, 51.1 sec. ' 
Barno is a hustler from the word "?-eager 10 pomts while teammate 200 yd. Freestyle Relay: Chestnut 
start and is very clever under the JIm Culver netted 18 markers to JIill (Burgess, Reilly, Steppacher, 
boards. He also led his teammates pace the Cadets. Whiteside), Ursinus (Cilley, Sy-
in.. scoring. Dela.ware F.G. F.- Tot. vertsen, Hood, Lumis); Time, 
Swett at Center Evans, forward .............. 5 1 11 211.3 sec. 
My choice for pivot man is our White, forward ............ 7 6 20 
own Bob Swett. Bob led the' Bears McBride, forward ........ 1 O· 2 
in scoring for the year and there Kruzinski, center .......... 11 0 22 
is no doubt that Ursinus couldn't Buechele, guard ............ 0 1 1 
do without him .. Bob is also a Goldberg, guard ............ 3 2 8 
dangerous rebound man. Kelleher, guard ............ 0 0 0 
HOBSON VICTORIOUS 
In the only girls' intramural 
game of the week, Hobson defeated 
Lynnewood by a score of 38-21. 
Previously South-Bairds anG Su-So there you have it. Five play-
ers from five different schools, an 
outstanding team in anyone's book. 
Totals .................... 27 10 64 perhouse won by forfeit over 
P. M. C. F.G. 
Rusiewicz, forward ...... 3 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
Culver, forward ............ 8 
Marks, center .............. :. 5 
Joyce, guard .................... 2 
FORD SALES and SERVICE Wentzel, guard .............. 3 
• Collegeville " Yerkes. Pa. 
Adelman, guard ............ 0 
Totals .................... 21 









"PRINTING NEEDs FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS" 
Collegeville 
Varsity Places Sixth; 
Jayvees Take Fourth 
The Middle Atlantic conference, 
Southern division, final league 
standings were released today, 
showing the Ursinus Bears, with a 
season's record of three wins and 
seven defeats, placing fifth. The 
Junior varsity, with a similar re-
cord, finished one notch higher in 
fourth place. 
Varsity 
Team Won Lost Pct. 
·P.M·.C ......................... 9 1 .900 
·Delaware .................. 9 1 .900 
Drexel .. ................ ...... 5 5 .500 
Swarthmore ............ 3 7 .300 
Ursinus ...................... 3 7 .300 
Haverford ................ 1 9 .100 
·Play-off game at Swarthmore on 
March 5, 1952. Won by Delaware. 
Junior Varsity 
Team Won 
Drexel .................... 10 
Delaware .................... 8 
Swarthmore ............ 5 
Ursinus ...................... 3 
Haverford .......... ...... 2 











Weeldy, 6 30 
Chem. 0 iety. 7: 15. S-12 
Canterbury club, 7 00. lib. 
English club, 9:00, McClure's 
Mass me ting of women students 
for May day. 4:30, S-12 
Tuesday, March 11-
Girl's basketball, 3:30, home, 
Temple 
Group productions, gym 
Chess club, 7 :00, S-3 
IRC, 7 :00, lib. 
Wednesday, March 12-
Girl's swimming, 4:00, 
Swarthmore 
YM-YWCA, 6:45, Bomb. 
Forum, 8 :00, Bomb. 
Thursday, March 13-
home, 
Girls' badminton at Swarthmore, 
4:00 
Sorol'ities, 6:30 
Music org., 7 :00 
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II THE MAIL BOX II p~(~~~t~~~~St~::et,~~v:~e Sophomore Dance I (con~!u~~n~o~I~: •• 1) 
I 
To the Editor: 10f eITecLiveness and be ready to Attracts Crowd the group production Suppressed 
. stal t your children ofI where you I --- Desires. 
Mrs. Henry Brown, Chall'mOfan of stopped. . T~e soph hop, held Friday ni~ht Mr. Helfferich when interviewed 
the Collegeville District the I' I' carned out the theme Dancmg I " , 
American Red Cross wishes to 4. Spend your lfe ookmg for en- T b .' . th ., mentioned the fact that the in-
l · t joyment whether it be in going to ~m OUlme 1n . e evenmg s sur- , . thank all the stud en s who dona -. pnse The surpnse was concerned j clusion of so many new actors 18 
d i t f bl d Th 'sday Feb church. helpmg the poor. or work- . . . e a p n 0 00 Ul , ' . . . WIth the gypsy legend of a statue proof of hIS statement that every-
29 She was very pleased and de- mg. It wIll not be an lmmedlate th t d d' th f t I 
lighted at the great response from joy but it will go deeper than mere I a a;~e tnt e pretsenc~ °b ~~ one has a chance of getting a part, 
the students. I personally think. the I fun. ;t~~:~t, :p~:r:~tl~O~~~%:nedYtrue eve? thoug~ inexperienced. The 
student response was exceptlOn- 5. Be of good cheer and try to lovers in the audience for she chOlce of mmor characters must be 
ally large considering the time ele- I IOO~ on the humorous side .of events danced. ' made with due consideration to 
ment, and the:( should be com- I WhICh seem great tragedIes now. The other entertainment inc1ud- family relationships in the play and 
mended for theIr excellent effort. Dr. Miller chose for his advice to ed Wheel of Fortune sung by t • f . 
Out of the 150 pi.nts given, 80 the students, "Have fun", whether Marilyn Engleman, acc~mpanied at one 0 VOIce. 
were donated by Ursmus students. it be playing tennis and traveling the piano by Peggy Ludwig. A Freshme-n- L-j-st--O-r-c-h-e-s-t-ra 
-Joanne Sherr or enjoying intell~c~ual fun. ~he I humorous skit by Marilyn Engle-
----- latter means acqul1'1ng all the m- man and Warren Wheeler complet- For 'Celestial Fantasy' 
• formation you can . keeping an open I ed the program, and dancing re-Research Chemist mind, and realizing that the great- sumed to the music of Fred 
est satisfaction comes through cre- PI·eice. 
To Address Group I ative work. Be your brother's 
keeper and be a man of character Jones Reads Dickens Works 
--1-' k h but don't become stuffy. Dr. Mil-
Friday, MBareh 14-
Movie, Anna and the King 
Sjam, S-12, 6:15 p.m. 
Dr. ROY . S. Hans IC , a r.esearc ler pointed out that you have arriv- Mr. H. Lloyd Jones read three 
Sat rday, March 15-
Girls' basketball at Penn, 
of che~ist a.t the ~ye~h I~stItute of ed at wisdom when you realize that selections from the works of 
Applled BIO-chemlstly, ~Vll1 spea~ to you are not infallible and that I Charles Dickens last Tuesday night 
the Beard,?,ooq Cheml~al SOCIety there is no positive truth. in the library. 
10: 15 THueSdl~Yk m~rlt dat 7 :.tb5 Inth S-12 . ~r . His last three suggestions for The first selection was taken 
The freshman dance Celestial 
Fantasy, will be held Friday, April 
4, in the T-G gym. Committee ac-
tivities are under way and plans 
for decorations, refreshments, pub-
licity, and tickets are being ar-
ranged. 
Jimmy Ray and his orchestra will 
supply the music at the Celestial 
Fantasy. For dancing from 8-12 
p.m. the cost will be $1.50 a couple. 
The tickets will be on sale in 
Supply store the week before the 




Vespers, 6:00, Bomb. 
t' ans ~c WI d ~SCl'ld eth e t evo uf having fun were to put your em- I from Bleak House. It concerned the .tIOn 0 a
l 
pro uCt antil .t
e ~ ages dO phasis on your career and not last trying days of a little wander-
1 s deve opmen un I IS rea y . b h f d' I 
for the commercial market. money, enjoy the company of IId~gt .0tY wf L
O wdas °bun mh a .s.u
m 
I 
others, and keep moving and do- IS rIC 0 on on . yap YSlC.lan. 
ing new things. He concluded with The second readmg from Plcl{-
LIBRARY ADDS RECORD a statement by A. P. Herbert: wick P~pers. dealth with the an~ics 
h 'b . h dd "Whether we go up or down let us of an mebrIated gentleman trymg T eLI rary mUSIC room as a - . . "to make a speech at the Bricklay-
ed several new selections to its be gallant, graclOus. and gay. , b t . ers ranch of he temperance un-
collection of long-playmg records. ion. 
Pvt. Earl Fargo, Perkasie, Pa., They ~re Bach's Cantata #131, Aus I KDK GIVES CARD PARTY I Mr. Jones also read selections 
has completed processing at the del' Tlefe and Cantata #140, Wa- from the guillotine scene of A Tale 
2053d Reception center at Fort chet auf, as performed by the Rob- Kappa Delta Kappa gave a card of Two Cities 
Meade, Md., and is assigned to the ert Shaw Chorale. Two symphonies party for its alumnae last Saturday I =====-==' =====~== 
5th Infantry Division, Indiantown of Beethoven have been added: #7 I afternoon in the Day study. Re-
Gap Military Reservation, Pa., for in A, and #9 in D minor, the freshments were served. Question- BOB'S SNACK BAR 
army basic training. "Choral" Symphony. Brahms' Sym - naires had been sent out to the ZEPS _ STEAKS _ HOT DOGS 
He was graduated from Ursinus phony #4 in E minor and Stravin- alumnae for personal information 
college receiving a Bachelor of sky's Rites of Spring complete the and a booklet will be made up from HAMBURGERS 
Arts degree in English. I new selections. this news. 
• I 
Next to Bridge Hotel 
/ 
POLLY'S SHOPPE 
Antiques and Modern Gifts 
Zipf's Candies Greeting Cards 
716 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 7098 
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them r epaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American s tore) 
Main s treet Collegeville 
~e 
CHESTERFIELD~S are 
much MILDER and give you 
the ADDED PROTECTION of 
NO UNPlEASANT AFTER"TASTE* 
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